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Boulder County to proceed with repairing several subdivision roads
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Boulder County commissioners — who learned last Thursday that a judge had dismissed a subdivision
paving lawsuit that sought to force them to spend more money on rehabilitating about 150 miles of rural
residential subdivision roads — are expected on Tuesday to award contracts for repairing stretches of
three of those roads.

The work is to include asphalt overlays and road reconstruction of parts of Longview Drive in the Niwot
area and portions of Clubhouse Road, Carter Trail and Idylwild Trail in Gunbarrel, according to the
commissioners' staff.

That'll be part of a Boulder County effort, begun last year, to spend about $955,000 annually on
rehabilitating county roads in unincorporated residential subdivisions when those roads have what county
officials call a broader "community use."

Those are subdivision roads that provide access to "major public destinations," the commissioners said in
a statement this week, such as roads that serve schools, churches and trailheads.

Last year, the county repaved stretches of Heatherwood Drive and Twin Lakes Road in Gunbarrel as well
as a portion of Westview Drive, which connects Baseline Road and Arapahoe Avenue east of Boulder.

County transportation director George Gerstle said that the county will simultaneously be repairing
concrete sidewalks along the community-use roads on this year's schedule, as well as making drainage
improvements associated with that road rehabilitation work.

The contracts to be awarded "will honor our ongoing commitment to repairing community-use roads,"
Commissioners Deb Gardner, Elise Jones and Cindy Domenico said in a joint statement.

The commissioners issued that statement after Senior District Court Judge Dave Williams dismissed a
lawsuit filed by a group of residential subdivision homeowners who'd hoped the court would order Boulder
County to appropriate more money toward reconstructing and rehabilitating deteriorating subdivision
roads.

Williams ruled that the plaintiffs did not have the legal standing necessary to pursue their claims.

Last fall, the commissioners — in addition to appropriating within the county's 2015 budget for more than
$955,000 that's to be spent on rehabilitating community-use roads — created a $1 million "subdivision
solutions incentives" fund that could be used to help pay for road rehab projects in subdivisions where
property owners are willing to share in the expense, such as by forming public improvement taxing districts
or contributing through homeowners associations' assessments.

The commissioners said that they "are working diligently to finding an equitable solution for paving
subdivision roads that includes a partnership between subdivision residents and Boulder County taxpayers
as a whole. We are committed to continuing that dialogue with all residents until a permanent solution to
the problem of aging subdivision roads is found."

However, Boulder County Fairness in Road Maintenance — an organization whose members were among
the 300 individuals and families who'd sued the county over the adequacy of its road-rehab spending —
expressed skepticism about the commissioners' goal.
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expressed skepticism about the commissioners' goal.

Boulder County FIRM said in a statement sent to people on that organization's email list that its members
"have been 'dialoguing' with the commissioners for many years and we are willing to continue that effort."

But the organization added that it won't support any county proposals "that single out subdivision residents
for additional taxes to maintain county-owned roads," and that it is urging subdivision homeowners
associations "to reject any similar proposals."

Boulder County FIRM co-chairman Chuck Wibby, the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit dismissed on Thursday,
said he and his co-plaintiffs are evaluating whether to appeal the judge's ruling, and that their final decision
about whether take that step will be made within the coming month.
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